Faculty Report

- Dean Woodworth
  - Final exams
    - Submitted request for final exam rooms
    - Will keep you posted when the rooms get confirmed
  - Information session for prospective pharmacy students
    - Recruitment event hosted once a month on a Saturday
    - Current pharmacy students give tours of Busch campus and the pharmacy building
    - Prospective students are divided into groups for Q&A sessions hosted by pharmacy students
    - Looking for pharmacy students to volunteer and help out
    - If you're interested, let Rosemary Hayes (on the 4th floor) know!

Officer Reports

- Nehar Damle, University Senator
  - Next University Senate meeting is November 11th

- Catherine Johnson, Recording Secretary
  - Attendance policy
    - You will need to both swipe in AND swipe out in order for your attendance to count
    - Please do not leave early from the meetings; otherwise, your attendance will NOT count
  - Agenda
    - PGC is going paperless and the agenda can be found on Facebook before the meeting
  - If you have any questions about attendance, feel free to contact me at catherinejohnson219@gmail.com

- Camille Rabe, Corresponding Secretary
  - Weekly event announcements
    - Announcements should be sent by Wednesday 10 PM to camille.rabe211@gmail.com
  - PGC Calendar Form
    - Send your events two weeks in advance in order to be eligible for reimbursement
    - https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc7Jt3Or2fAoUl4Kp8Y1w3PJm_KjxV44z7KrUsIPaDVKV0hcA/viewform

- Boning Zhao, Treasurer
  - Met with Dean Nancy on 10/3 Wednesday to finalize a reimbursement proposal.
  - If you’re ordering T-shirts or other types of apparel, make sure you order through an approved vendor
  - Refrain the use of venmo for payment requests
  - Midyear Reimbursement Guidelines:
    - Students attending Midyear without presenting a poster - no reimbursement
    - Students attending Midyear with poster presentation - $10,000 divided amongst equally
      • Organizations may choose to sponsor the poster and provide an additional 5% reimbursement
  - If you have any questions on why these changes were implemented, please contact me at boningzhao95@gmail.com

- Emily Burd, Vice President External
  - Still working on an event with other schools.
    - If you have any ideas, please email me at emilyburd2@gmail.com

- Alison Lieu, Vice President Internal
  - Nothing new to report

- Eric Sadlier, President
  - Potential events (i.e. Pharmacy Night Basketball Game)
Discussing potential events and Midyear changes with the RXCOP presidents on Thursday
If you have questions, feel free to contact us

What’s on your mind? Go on pge.rutgers.edu if you have any questions, contact the PGC Email - ernestmariopgc@gmail.com or eric.sadlier94@gmail.com if you have any questions!

Organization Reports:

ACCP--- American College of Clinical Pharmacy  ruaccp@gmail.com
  ● Midyear Fright night with DIA and SNPhA
    ○ Thursday 10/27 @ 7 PM in BSC MPR
    ○ RSVP to the event due tonight!

AMCP—Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy  rutgersamcp@gmail.com  rutgersamcp.weebly.com
  ● Business Card Sale
    ○ The order form can be found on Facebook
    ○ Deadline to order is Friday 11/4
  ● Novo Nordisk Site Visit
    ○ Tuesday 11/8
    ○ Will be accepting students on a first come first serve basis
    ○ Link to sign up can be found on Facebook
  ● Diabetes Training
    ○ Thursday 11/10 @ 6:40 PM in PH-115
    ○ Mandatory for students who wish to participate in any outreach programs and health fairs
  ● Speed Networking 101
    ○ Monday 11/28 @ 7:00 PM in BSC Cove
  ● Annual Speed Networking Event
    ○ Wednesday 1/18

APhA-ASP—American Pharmacists Association - Academy of Students of Pharmacy  RutgersAPhAASP@gmail.com  rutgersapha.com
  ● NJPhA Annual Conference
    ○ Saturday 10/29 @ 9:30 AM - 5:00 PM in Harrah’s Resort and Casino in Atlantic City
  ● Prescription Drug Abuse Roundtable with CPNP and SNPhA
    ○ Wednesday 11/2 @ 7:00 PM in PH-007
  ● Shadow a Pharmacy Student Day
    ○ Thursday 11/3
    ○ High school students will be shadowing mostly P2 students for the whole day
    ○ Will be sending a Google form for students who are interested

CPNP - College of Psychiatric and Neurologic Pharmacists  cpnp.emsop@gmail.com
  ● Prescription Drug Abuse Roundtable with APhA and SNPhA
    ○ Wednesday 11/2 @ 7:00 PM in PH-007

DIA - Drug Information Association  rutgersdia@gmail.com
  ● Midyear Fright Night with ACCP and SNPhA
    ○ Thursday 10/27 @ 7 PM in BSC MPR
  ● DIA Headquarters Tour
    ○ Thursday 11/3 in Horsham, PA
    ○ Deadline for interest form is over, but if you’re still interested, email rutgersdia@gmail.com

IPhO — Industry Pharmacists Organization  RutgersIPhO@gmail.com
  ● Understanding Drug Safety Event
    ○ Thursday 11/10 @ 6:40 PM PH-111
    ○ Senior safety surveillance associate from Pfizer will be speaking

ISPOR—International Society of Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research  RutgersISPOR@gmail.com
  ● Health Economics Event
    ○ Wednesday 11/9
    ○ Guest speaker from Novo Nordisk
NCPA—National Community Pharmacists Association  runcpa@gmail.com  runcpa.weebly.com
  ● Yankee Candle Sale
    ○ Will be accepting orders until January
    ○ Orders placed by November 18th will arrive before Christmas

NJSHP—New Jersey Society of Health-System- Pharmacists  njshprutgers@gmail.com  njshprutgers.weebly.com
  ● Paul Goebel Speaker Event
    ○ President of NJSHP
    ○ Wednesday 11/2 @ 7:00 PM in PH-413

PPAG - Pediatric Pharmacy Advocacy Group  rutgersppag@gmail.com
  ● Day Care Visit
    ○ Thursday 10/27 @ 2:30 PM in Livingston Day Care Center
  ● Dues
    ○ Final day to pay $10 membership
  ● Meeting
    ○ Monday 11/28 @ 6:40 PM
    ○ Will also be making cards for hospitalized children

SNPhA—Student National Pharmaceutical Association  ruskpha@gmail.com
  ● Prescription Drug Abuse Roundtable with CPNP and APhA
    ○ Wednesday 11/2 @ 7:00 PM in PH-007
  ● MCMC Health Fair
    ○ Saturday 11/5 @ 1:30 PM in the Middlesex Mosque
    ○ Working with RWJ medical students to provide free blood pressure screenings
  ● Prescription for Service
    ○ Video contest on how we can help the most people in an underserved community
    ○ Regional finalists will win a $2500 scholarship and national finalist team will win a $10,000 scholarship
    ○ Contact SNPhA for more information

Greek Life Reports

AZΩ - Alpha Zeta Omega  azoeepsilon@gmail.com  azoepsilon.com
  ● Thank you to everyone who supported us at our bake sale and fundraiser!
  ● Patient Awareness Series
    ○ Wednesday 11/2 @ 6:30 PM in BCC 120 AB
    ○ Will be discussing Tourette’s Syndrome
  ● EMSOP long sleeves
    ○ Order forms can be found on Facebook
    ○ Deadline to order is Saturday 11/5
  ● AZO/AMCP Speed Networking 101
    ○ Monday 11/28 @ 7:00 PM in BSC Cove
    ○ Attendance guarantees a spot for the spring Speed Networking event

ΛΚΣ - Lambda Kappa Sigma  rutgersilks@gmail.com
  ● Graveyard Pudding Sale
    ○ Thursday 10/27 @ 2-6 PM in SERC
    ○ Pre-order form on Facebook due tonight
    ○ Can pick up crew necks and sweatshirts
    ○ All proceeds go towards Dance Marathon
  ● Rx Rotations
    ○ Thursday 10/27 @ 6:40 PM in PH-111

ΦΔΧ - Phi Delta Chi  rutgerspdc@gmail.com  rutgerspdc.com
  ● Thank you for everyone who came to the tabling event!
  ● Good luck on exams!
Honor Society Reports

ΦΛΣ - Phi Lambda Sigma  rutgerspls@gmail.com  pslambdachapter.weebly.com/
- Pharmacy advocacy month
  - Thank you for everyone who participated in the vaccine tabling events
  - Conclusion dinner
    - Wednesday 10/26 @ 7 PM in BSC

PX - Rho Chi  rutgers.rhochi@gmail.com  sites.google.com/site/rutgersrhochi
- Annual Clipboard Fundraiser
  - Come in different colors and are good to use for rotations!
  - Order form can be found on Facebook
- Faculty Appreciation Breakfast
  - Monday 11/7

XAE — Chi Alpha Epsilon  XAE.rutgers@gmail.com  sites.google.com/site/xaerutgers
- Bake sale
  - Thursday 10/27 @ 12-4 PM in BCC
  - Halloween-themed baked goods

Committee and University Representative Reports

RUSA Reps
- Previous meeting report
  - Taught how to get funding for special events
  - Contact Esther to learn more information about what a special event entails or how to get such funding
  - Meters will be taken down so the buses will work better on College Ave
- Next meeting
  - Next Thursday 11/3
  - Will go over funding for special events again and information about RUSA’s mental health task force

EMSOP Chronicles  emsopchronicles@gmail.com
- First issue of EMSOP chronicles
  - Will be published shortly

PharmaScript
- Nothing new to report

Class Reports

P4 Pharm D Class of 2017  emsop2017@gmail.com
- Nothing new to report

P3 Pharm D Class of 2018  2018.emsop@gmail.com
- Nothing new to report

P2 Pharm D Class of 2019  emsop2019@gmail.com
- EMSOP Sweatpants Fundraiser
  - Pre-order will be posted soon on Facebook

P1 Pharm D Class of 2020  emsop2020@gmail.com
- Thank you to everyone who came out to the P1 Social!
- If you were not able to pick up your white coat, you can pick them up from the pharmacy building lounge
- If you’re still interested in the EMSOP apparel sale, contact 2019 class council

PP2 Pharm D Class of 2021  ruemsp2021@gmail.com
- “How to Survive PP1 and PP2” event was a huge success

Next meeting will be November 8th, 2016